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When generating billing with retention, ComputerEase will hold these amounts in a temporary file 

until you are ready to bill the retention.  When retention is not billed as it was held out originally, 

this can leave the retention amounts in the unbilled column on the Retention Due and Aging reports.  

If this happens, you will need to bill the retention correctly or you will need to perform database 

repair. 

 

This process will remove the unbilled retention transactions from the retention due and aging reports 

only.  It does not affect the other reports or the general ledger and job costing modules.   

 

 Print a Retention Due Report for this process. 

 

 All users need to be logged out of the applicable company.   

 

 Create a backup or a copy of the company data folder. 

 

 Login on the logon screen as DOCTOR. 

 

 Select to Edit Data Files.  NOTE:  If you receive a ‘No Edit Privileges’ error, you will need 

to exit and login with a User ID of PW MAINT.  Select to edit the DOCTOR and DOCEDIT 

users to enable Edit Data Files.  Save and exit to the logon screen.   

 

 Login as DOCTOR.  Select to Edit Data Files.  Select the Company and then Accounts  

Receivable Files. 

 

 Select the Retention table. 

 

 Select Search and then search by job number. 

 

 Verify all information in the record as compared to the Retention Due Report before selecting 

Delete Record. 

 

 Delete all applicable records. 

 

 Select the Retention Detail table.  

 

 Verify all information in the record as compared to the Retention Due Report before selecting 

Delete Record. 

 

 Delete all applicable records. 

 

 We suggest marking off each of the line items as you go through deleting the records.  When 

you are done, escape all the way back to the doctor screen & close.  Exit completely.   

 

 Login as normal and generate the Retention Due Report.  Verify the records have been 

removed as needed. 


